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With reference to the above cited subject, we are enclosing herewith copies of the 

advertisement published on 24" January, 2020 in Hindi Regional Newspaper (Choutha 

Sansar) and English Newspaper (Free Press), regarding Consolidated Unaudited Financial 

Results for the 37 quarter ended 31° December, 2019. 
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Yours truly, 

For Indo Thai 

    
   (Company Secreta ompliance Officer) 
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Backstage: A Theatre
Appreciation Workshop

WHAT: This two-day workshop will focus
on building appreciation for the diverse
aspects of Theatre through understanding
the various distinctive processes involved
such as Writing, Directing, Acting and
Producing. This workshop will also feature
a number of professionals from the
dramatic fraternity who will instruct and
share insights on their specific area of
expertise. Instructors from various sub-
disciplines of the dramatic arts will be
joining Mahesh during the course of the
two insightful days from whom
participants will learn processes of creating
exceptional theatre. The workshop will
touch upon writing for performance,
understanding plot and structure,
scenarios and scriptwriting formats with
Mahesh. It will also examine acting
techniques, the changing role of the
director, telling stories through
scenography and the functions and
nuances of production: music, lighting &
set design, costuming. Practical aspects of
marketing, administration, venue & stage
management will also be touched upon.
WHEN: January 25, 9:30 pm onwards &
January 26, 4 pm onwards
WHERE: The Royal Opera House, The

Royal Opera House,  Mathew
Rd, Opera House, Girgaon

The Orange Flower Festival 

WHAT: Women’s Web, India’s multiple
award winning digital platform is gearing
up for its annual mega event called The
Orange Flower Festival this January 2020
in Mumbai. This mega event will see
women from various creative fields
celebrating their voices and coming
together to roar for change. The Orange
Flower Festival will be a day-long event
with various activities throughout the day.
The activities for expression of visual and
performing arts include collaborative art
installation, poetry slam, The Power of
Storytelling – a workshop on gender
writing by Breakthrough, quiz and a stand-
up comedy act by Poornima Toprani.
Among the speakers at the event are
Apurva Purohit, President, Jagran
Prakashan Limited, Kainaz Messman
Harichandrai, Creative Director, P&D,
Theobroma and Snehal Pradhan, Indian
cricketer, columnist and Youtuber, Preeti
Vyas President Amar Chitra Katha, Kavita
Kane Best selling author, Gajra Kottary
author and screen writer Ballika Vadhu
and Silsila. Each of these women will talk
about their individual achievements as
leaders in their chosen fields. This festival
will also bring together the who’s who of
Bollywood celebrities associated with the
right causes around women.
WHEN: January 25, 10 am to 7 pm 
WHERE: Anti Social, Lower Parel 
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL:  +91
70228 26757 

My Brazilian Suingue

WHAT: A virtuoso of Jazz Samba, Jim
Porto is considered one of the greatest
exponents of Brazilian music and in the
world of Bossa Jazz. The Brazilian pianist,
vocalist and composer will be
accompanied by his quintet to celebrate
Brazil’s exotic melodies and rhythms. Jim
has shared the stage with world-renowned
Latin Jazz artists such as João Gilberto,
Tania Maria, Jorge Ben, Caetano Veloso,
Gilberto Gil, Milton Nascimento, Roberto
Gatto, Michele Ascolese and Marisa Monte
Dejavan, amongst many others. In
addition to performing at the some of the
largest jazz festivals globally, Jim is home
to Blue Note Milan and Blue Note Rio de
Janeiro recording his latest album “Live at
Blue Note” highlighting his unique balance
between Jazz and Bossa Nova, greatly
appreciated worldwide. In his first album,
Jim Porto had the honour of working with
legendary American trumpeter, Chet Baker.
His compositions have also been
consistently chosen as soundtracks to
popular television shows in Brazil. Jim
enthralled audiences in the NCPA
International Jazz Festival’18. This time
he’s coming back and bringing the sounds
of Brazil with him. 
WHEN: January 25, 7 pm onwards
WHERE: Tata Theatre, NCPA, NCPA Marg,
Nariman Point

Ghazal Bahaar 
WHAT: Sit back and enjoy with

your loved ones as Phoenix Marketcity, Kurla
plans a special soulful evening for you. The
mall brings to you a Live Ghazal Concert by
acclaimed ghazal singers- Talat Aziz, Shilpa
Rao, and Ashok Khosla at Dublin Square!
The concert promises to be a complete treat
for those who fancy eloquent nights with
family and friends to unplug from the
mundane life. The evening will witness
Ghazal maestros set the mood with their
timeless Ghazals. All in all a truly magical
evening that will feature performances of
old and new, filmi and non-filmi ghazals
that will leave the audience asking for more.
WHEN: Today, 7:30 pm onwards
WHERE: Dublin Square, Phoenix
Marketcity Kurla 

Winter Tiffin Tales 

WHAT: Come and experience winter
traditional way at Hemant Oberoi
Restaurants, BKC with Sarson-ka-saag and
Makki di roti this season. The combination
is sure to make you content and satisfying
with greens and corn rotis. Served in a
sparkling tiffin box in an enchanting shade
of gold, expect the classics Sarson-ka-saag
and makki roti with white butter on
top, Langar Wali Dal, alongwith delectable
Gajar ka Halwa to end the finger-licking
meal. Non-vegetarians can expect Butter
Chicken winter style along with seasons
specials in the tiffin. It’s exactly like the old
times.
WHEN: Till end of February
WHERE: Hemant Oberoi, 5, Ground Floor,
Jet Airways Godrej Building, G Block,
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra – East 
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL: 022 2653 4757

Relationship Management
Workshop

WHAT: Relationships today, more than
ever before have become an entanglement
rather than enrichment. Be it husband and
wife, teacher and student, employer and
employee or simply two friends,
relationship management is posing a
constant challenge to one and all. More
importantly, unless there is clarity in this
vital aspect of life, there is a drain of
precious human energy for all concerned.
This very energy could have been
conserved and better utilised for a more
exuberant and joyous life. Life coach, Yogi,
and Mystic, Viveck Shettyy for the first
time, offers a unique Relationship
Management workshop, that promises to
give you profound insights into dynamics
and mechanics of relationships. It further
promises to make your relationships a
more joyous experience and a key
facilitator and enabler to help you achieve
higher goals.
WHEN: Every Saturday & Sunday, 5 pm
onwards
WHERE: 115, 1st Floor, Shree Laxmi Plaza
Premises CHS, Laxmi Industrial Estate, New
Link Road, Andheri – West 

Skateboarding Masterclass 
WHAT: A newly
launched clothing
brand, Kurtees
alongside
BombaySB are
proud to be hosting
the first ever
skateboarding
masterclass for kids,
by kids on January
26. Kurtees decided
to group together a bunch of young school
kids to promote Skateboarding and teach
them the techniques of Skateboarding.
Aneesh and Aryan Jhangiani, two young
passionate skateboarders from Singapore
will be demonstrating some of the skills
they have acquired and will help teach
tips, tricks and terminology to children
who are interested in this sport. They want
the kids in Mumbai to know how fun and
rewarding Skateboarding can be. The thrill,
speed, going out of the comfort zone and
adrenaline rush has what made them fall
in love with this sport and they now want
other kids to experience the same. The
children will also be provided with
Skateboards and protective gear for using
in this masterclass.
WHEN: January 26, 3 pm to 6 pm 
WHERE: Carter Road Skatepark, Bandra

Rejoice this Republic Day 

WHAT: Unfurling patriotism in the air,
Hotel Sahara Star is all set to honour 70th
Republic day this year. This year relish the
cuisines from around the country at Earth
Plate-The Global Cuisine Restaurant,
celebrate India as a country with its vast
melting pot of cultural tastes. At
Earthplate, Chef Rupesh and Shailendra
will be curating dishes that will be an
array of traditional Indian cuisines like
Awadhi, Guajarati and Marwari, which will
bring in the patriotism fervour to your
taste buds this Republic day. As an
homage to, and in reverence to the
contribution of the Armed forces towards
the nation, We would like to offer our
defense personnel on this auspicious
occasion by awarding them a 50%
discount on the buffet. India is known for
being the country known for its Unity In
Diversity, our buffet celebrates this in the
most beautiful by presenting delectable
dishes from different parts of the country.
Each platter served at the buffet will have
the flavours from each Indian household,
the fresh vegetables and meat mixed with
grounded spices which enhance the taste
and give our patrons the enchanting
experience of a lifetime.
WHEN: January 26, Buffet Lunch- 12:30
to 3 pm
WHERE: The Earthplate, Hotel Sahara
Star, Western Express Hwy, Service Rd,
opposite Terminal 1, Vile Parle – East 

Mahalaxmi Saras Mela 2020

WHAT: At NABARD stalls, here you can
get some of the best Grass and Bamboo
Handicrafts made from Khasi Grass from
Nimdih Tribal in Jharkhand. If you are a fan
of Sarees then Elampillai Sarees known for
their unique Butta designs. Decorate your
house with furnishings from “Baghpat
Fabs”. Many more unexplored arts and
artefacts among other items on display.
Entry is free. Stalls organised by NABARD
and Maharashtra Government.
WHEN: Till January 29, 10 am onwards
WHERE: MMRDA Grounds No 1, 4, 5 & 6,
BKC, Mumbai

Mira Bhayandar Food Festival 
WHAT: Maximize
the fun on your
Republic Day
weekend at the
Mira Bhayander
Food Festival 2020
— a one of its kind carnival that you
surely shouldn't miss, especially if you are
a foodie. Beat the winter chill as you dig
into garma garam chole bhature, momos
and pancakes or challenge it, with slurps
of with frozen popsicles and creamy ice
creams. Involve in fun workshops, get
yourself a drink, go crazy shopping, or just
dance through the weekend as four
brilliant DJ’s spin their magic at this
exclusive Things2doinMumbai event.
WHEN: January 25, 4 pm onwards;
January 26, 10 pm onwards
WHERE: JP North Garden City, Mira Road 

Gin & Jazz Evening 
WHAT: Kickstart
your weekend at
One Street’s Gin
& Jazz evening
featuring some
of the city’s best
jazz musicians
paired with your
favourite local
and international
gins. A special
gin cocktail
menu will
feature delectable cocktails like East Side,
gin, cucumber, mint, lime and sugar; Berry
Smash, gin, strawberry, basil, pineapple,
lime and rosemary; the good ol’ Negroni,
gin, Campari, sweet vermouth; and many
more. Picky with your drinks? The ‘Build
Your Own Gin & Tonic’ menu will let guests
pick from a wide selection of herbs, spices,
citrus, fruits and vegetables as they mix
and match their way to their perfect
cocktail.
WHEN: January 24, 9 pm onwards
WHERE: B/2, New Kamal Building,
Linking Road, Bandra – West 
FOR RESERVATIONS: 8108669680
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Want to list your event here? Write to us on sachin@fpj.co.in

MUMBAI SUBURBAN

Have trouble getting out of bed?

RACPC, 1st Floor, Ashok Silk Mill 

Compound, L.B.S. Marg, Ghatkopar 

W e s t ,  M u m b a i  -  4 0 0 0 8 6 .

POSSESSION NOTICE

(See Rule 8 (1) For immovable property)

Date   : 21/01/2020 Place : Mumbai.

Sd/-

Authorised Officer

State Bank of India

All that is part and parcel of the property consisting of Flat No.703, 7th 

Floor, B Wing, Dreams-1 Building, Bhandup(West), Mumbai - 400078. 

Adm. Built up Area 550 Sq.ft. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of State Bank of India 

under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Asset and Enforcement 

of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under section 

13(12) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued 

demand notice dated 7.03.2019 calling upon the Borrower(s) 

Ramchandra More to repay the amount mentioned in the notices aggregating 

Rs.7,99,192/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Ninety Nine Thousand One Hundred 

Ninety Two Only) as on 07.03.2019 with further Interest, Cost, Charges, etc. 

within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice.

Mr.Sanjay 

The borrower(s) having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the 

borrower / guarantors and the public in general that the undersigned has taken 

possession of the property described herein below belonging to 

 in exercise of powers conferred on him under section 13(4) 

of the said Act read with rule 8 and 9 of the said rules on the 21st of January of 

the year 2020.

Mr.Sanjay 

Ramchandra More

The borrower(s) in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to 

deal with the property and any dealings with property will be subject to the charge 

of the State Bank of India for an amount of 

 as on 07.03.2019 as 

on with interest, cost and incidental charges thereon.

Rs.7,99,192/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs 

Ninety Nine Thousand One Hundred Ninety Two Only)

SOUTH MUMBAI 

Look no further, we bring you the best picks this weekend has to offer!

CENTRAL MUMBAI

Kids-a-fair
WHAT: Kids and Parents rejoice as Phoenix Marketcity, Kurla brings to you the city’s
biggest kids carnival. The two-day fun filled event will include 50 plus activities for kids,
a Sci-Fi world, delicious food, lively music, several selfie points and photo booths making
the mall the ‘IT’ place for parents to take their kids to this weekend. Expect all things
fabulous as Phoenix Marketcity Kurla will turn into a sci-fi planet with a fantastic mix of
exciting activities like Toon Parade and meet & greet with Nick Toons, board gaming
zone, art, craft & science workshops and intriguing games at Happy Planet and
Timezone. The excitement
doesn’t stop there,
families can enjoy games
like Foosball and Giant
Jenga, all promising for a
memorable weekend.
WHEN: January 25 to
January 26, 11 am to
9:30 pm 
WHERE: Dublin Square,
Phoenix Marketcity, Kurla 



On Netaji's b'day, parties
fight over his legacy 

AGENCIES
Kolkata

The 123rd birth anniversary of  nationalist
leader and freedom fighter Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose was celebrated on Thursday
in West Bengal, where parties cutting across
political lines fought over his legacy. Paying
her homage to Bose, West Bengal CM Ma-
mata Banerjee, who is away in Darjeeling,
said he had fought for a secular and united
India and opposed the "divisive politics" of
Hindu Mahasabha, an apparent reference to
the BJP and its leaders. 

The country needs leaders like Netaji who
can take everybody along, she said and de-
manded that his birthday be declared a na-
tional holiday. The CM, who was speaking at
an event held to celebrate Bose's birthday,
said Bose through his struggle for Independ-
ence had sent the message of  respect for all
faiths and the best tribute to the nationalist
leader will be to work for a united India, she
said. "Netaji advocated secularism. He was a
true leader, who had the ability to lead the
country. Only those who have the qualities of
secularism can take everybody along, can
lead the nation," she said in an apparent dig
at the BJP-led government at the Centre."Ne-
taji had fought for a secular India. Now ef-
forts are on to oust those who follow secular-
ism," she said at an event here to celebrate
Bose's birth anniversary.

West Bengal PCC president Somen Mitra
too used the occasion to lash out at the BJP
government at the Centre over CAA and the
proposed NRC. "The BJP government at the
Centre is unable to understand the princi-

ples and ideology of  Netaji. So it should stop
pretending about respecting Netaji and his
struggle. Only those (political parties) who
don't understand Netaji talk about about
NRC and CAA, driving out Muslims and
create communal divide in the country,"
Mitra told reporters. 

Sagar dalit youth...
In addition to BJP state chief  Rakesh Singh, minister
PC Sharma and leader of  Opposition in Vidhan Sabha
Gopal Bhargava, Dr L  Murugan, Vice-Chairman, Na-
tional Commission for Scheduled Caste visited Hamidia
Hospital and inquired about the treatment and health of
Ahirwar admitted in the Kamla Nehru ward on January
21. Dr Murugun had suggested the administration to
send Dhanprasad to Safdarjung Hospital for better treat-
ment. He was then taken in an air ambulance to the hos-
pital in Delhi where he died on Thursday morning.

Imran 'desperate', remarks...
"Pakistan has to realise that the global community has
seen through this double standards...playing the victim
card in their fight against terror on the one hand, and
supporting terror groups targeting India and other
countries on the other," he asserted.

When asked about Khan refusing to criticise China for
the plight of  Uyghur Muslims in China while showing
concerns over the community in Kashmir, Kumar took
an indirect pot shot at the Pakistan prime minister. "He
said something, he is not saying something. You draw
your own conclusion."

During a media interview, Khan refused to criticise
China over the condition of  Uyghur Muslims, calling
the country a great friend who he said has done so much
for Pakistan. Kumar said Pakistan must first take cred-
ible steps to deal with terror networks operating from
its soil instead of  trying to mislead the international
community. "They have to take credible, irreversible
and verifiable action against terror groups operating
from its soil rather than making misleading and
alarmist statements to divert the attention of  the inter-
national community," said Kumar. The MEA spokesper-
son categorically asserted that there was no role for any
third party on the Kashmir issue, in a clear message to
US President Donald Trump, who made a fresh offer to
"help" India and Pakistan resolve the dispute two days
ago. Kumar said if  there are any issues between India
and Pakistan, they should be resolved bilaterally under
the provisions of  Simla agreement and the Lahore dec-
laration and that the onus is on Islamabad to create an
atmosphere for talks."We have seen President Trump's
remarks. Our position on the Kashmir issue has been
clear and consistent. Let me once again reiterate that
there is no role for any third party in this matter," Ku-
mar said at a media briefing.

Addressing the media with Khan in Davos on Tuesday,
Trump said that the US was watching the developments
relating to Kashmir "very closely" and repeated his offer
to "help" resolve the dispute. Trump's comments came
ahead of his planned two-day visit to India which is like-
ly to take place between February-24-26.On the upcom-
ing meeting of  FATF in France, Kumar said India hoped
that the global anti-terror watchdog will carry out an as-
sessment of  Pakistan's efforts to contain terrorism.

FIR lodged against...
In coming days, the BJP leader would face problem because
Section 294 says that Obscene acts and songs-whoever, to the
annoyance of  others, does any obscene act in any public
place, or sings, recites or utters any obscene song, ballad or
words, in or near any public place, shall be punished with
imprisonment up to three months or fine or both.

MP IAS body condemns remarks:  MP Indian Admin-
istrative Service Association condemned the indecent lan-
guage used by BJP leaders against Rajgarh district offi-
cials.

Continued from page 3
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12 NATION Varsities warned against awarding 'unspecified' degrees 
NEW DELHI: The University Grants Commission (UGC) has warned universities and educational institutions against awarding
"unspecified" degrees.   "It has been observed that some universities and institutions are awarding unspecified degrees leading to litigations
and different problems for the students conferred with such degrees.  "The universities should abide by the provisions of the UGC Act and
award only those degrees which have been specified by the UGC," the commission said in a letter to vice chancellors of all universities.
The UGC has asked universities to stick to the consolidated list provided by it for the approved nomenclature of degrees.
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Left Front chairman Biman Bose pays tribute to
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose on his 123rd birth
anniversary, in Kolkata, Thursday PTI

AGENCIES
Thane

A private tuition teacher here in
Maharashtra has been booked for
allegedly asking an eight- year-
old student to do "450 sit-ups" for
not completing her homework,
police said on Thursday. 

The girl, studying in Class 3 at a
school in Thane district, took ill
after the incident on Friday and
had to be admitted to a hospital,
they said. Before this incident,

the teacher, identified as Lata,
last month also allegedly stripped
the girl and beat her with a cane
stick for not doing the homework,
Naya Nagar police station sub-in-
spector Sohel Pathan said quot-
ing the complaint filed by the
child's mother. 

On Friday, the teacher asked the
girl, a resident of  Shanti Nagar
locality in Mira Road area, to do
450 sit-ups as punishment for not
doing her homework, the official
said. When the girl returned

home from the tuition classes,
her mother saw the child was un-
able to walk and found swelling in
both her legs, he said. The girl
was rushed to a hospital when
she underwent treatment. Her
mother filed the police complaint
against the teacher on Saturday,
the official said. In the complaint,
she also alleged that the child was
stripped and beaten up with a
cane stick by the teacher last
month following which her legs
developed swelling.

Teacher punishes student
with 450 sit-ups, booked

Man from WB held
in Nallasopara
arms haul case

MUMBAI: The ATS of  Maha-
rashtra Police has arrested a man
from West Bengal in the 2018 Nal-
lasopara arms haul case and the
2017 Sunburn Festival attack con-
spiracy, an official said here on
Thursday. Pratap Judishtar Hajra
alias Pratap Hajra was arrested
from Nainapur in South 24 Par-
ganas district on Monday. He was
brought here and produced before
a court which sent him in ATS' cus-
tody till January 30, the official
said. Hajra was absconding since
the arrests of  other accused. 

PRAMOD CHUNCHUWAR
Mumbai

Hindutva is back on the
menu.

It began with MNS Presi-
dent Raj Thackeray taking a
sharp right turn and unveil-
ing an aggressive pro-Hindut-
va agenda which would be
anti-Pakistani and anti-
Bangla-deshi infiltrator.

Another give-away was
Raj’s speech to commemorate
Balasaheb’s birth anniver-
sary – it began with him ad-
dressing a huge gathering as
"Hindu friends" and conclud-
ed with him endorsing
his support to the CAA-
NRC-NPR agenda.

The implication was
clear: Raj wishes to oc-
cupy the political space
vacated by the Shiv Sen
and consolidate MNS’
hold on hard-core Hin-

dutva voter.
Shiv Sena leader Uddhav

Thackeray took the cue and
made it clear at another
mammoth rally that his party
had not disengaged with
the Hindutva voter.  

Another indication in
this direction had come
the previous day when a
party spokesperson said
that Thackeray will visit
Ayodhya in March this
year, by which time the
construction of  the Ram
temple would be mid-way.

‘‘Maza Rang, Antrang
Bhagwach Aahe (My
colour and soul is saf-
fron)," announced Ud-
dhav with aplomb at a
grand celebration at MM-
RDA ground in Bandra
Kurla Complex. It was
also his rejoinder to Raj
who is blaming the Shiv
Sena for changing its ide-
ological stripes to capture
power.

After the Sena joined
hands with secular par-
ties like the Congress and

the Nationalist Congress Par-
ty, the BJP had launched a
campaign against the Sena al-
leging that they had discard-
ed Hindutva.

Uddhav's message to MNS, BJP

Fadnavis govt
tapped oppn

leaders' phones,
says Maha HM

AGENCIES
Mumbai

Maharashtra Home Minister
Anil Deshmukh on Thursday
alleged that the previous De-
vendra Fadnavis dispensation
misused government machin-
ery to tap the phones of opposi-
tion leaders, and an inquiry has
been ordered in this regard. 

Talking to reporters here, he
said the cyber cell of  the state
police department has been di-
rected to look into the com-
plaints of  phone-tapping and
snooping of  leaders who were
then in the opposition. He
said the government is also try-
ing to find those officers, who
had been reportedly sent to Is-
rael to study the snooping soft-
ware then. "The cyber cell of
Maharashtra police has been
asked to look into the various
complaints of  snooping/phone
tapping that came in during the
previous government. The in-
quiry is being done following
complaints of  snooping on op-
position leaders, especially dur-
ing the formation of  (Maha-
rashtra Vikas Aghadi) govern-
ment," Deshmukh said. "There
is no doubt that the previous
dispensation has misused the
government machinery to tap
of  phones of  leaders from oppo-
sition parties," he said. 

"There were reports that some
officers were sent to Israel to
study the snooping software.
We are finding out who had
gone to Israel and whether
there was any official engage-
ment," Deshmukh said. When
asked about the police deploy-
ment for the 'Mumbai 24 hours'
policy allowing malls, multi-
plexes and shops to remain
open round-the-clock in the city
from January 27, he said the
city police commissioner is
preparing a proposal for addi-
tional deployment required. 

Mumbai:  NCP chief
Sharad Pawar claimed on
Thursday that during his
visit to Pakistan he met sev-
eral people who wanted to
visit their kin in India, but
were denied "permission"
only because they were Mus-
lim. He also accused the BJP-
led NDA government of  in-
dulging in divisive politics.
He was speaking at a meet-
ing of  the NCP's minority
cell here. 

"While working in the
cricket field, I had been to
Pakistan for a meeting. I met
several people there then
who have at least one rela-
tive in India. They want to
meet their relatives. But they
do not have permission just
because they are Muslim,"
Pawar tweeted in Marathi af-
ter the meeting. 

He was president of  the
BCCI and ICC. Apparently
referring to the protests
against the CAA and the
NRC, Pawar said certain de-
cisions of  the Union govt
had created insecurity in a
section of  society. "The govt
is dividing communities
and this poses a threat to
the unity of  the country. We
will have to think how we
can keep such ideology
away (from power)," Pawar
said. 

Met people in
Pak who were

denied visa over
religion: Pawar 

Sena is not inclined to vacate Hindutva space


